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SPRING IMPURITIES
IN THE BLOOD

•tCAVES IN EAST AFRICA. SUFFERED SEE *ST DEFECTIVE.
Madg,® “ o™ly five years 

old, but ahe has such a large ex- 
perience of dolls that she feels her
self to be something of a connois- 
seur in children.

Recently there came a real live 
baby into the house. When it was 
put into her arms, this real live 
baby, the five-year-old surveyed it 
with a critical

Discovery of a Great Cavern 1,800 
Feet In Length.

\ J Mentholated

Vaselini
Allays NeuralgkRiini 

HerrousHrJi 
Cold inHead

12 Vaseline pemedi^jJ 
Camphor Tee. Bo^

HER CHILDHOODA remarkable system of subter
ranean caves in German East Af
rica has been discovered and partly 
explored by Father Ambrosius, 
a Roman Catholic missionary, and 
Herr Thurmann, a German official.

! Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills are an The caves are situated in the Mat- 
all year round tonic blood-builder, u, j“nta,ns and natives never 
and nerve-restorer. But they are ventured further than a small grot- 
especially valuable in the spring Î?’ the.“rst on® encountered, as 
when the system is loaded with im- ?h®y i?ld an evil spirit dwelt with- 
purities as a result of the indoor I V,, !,*?!? ®xPlorfrs discovered 
life of the long winter months 'oVi*! îhe end of this grottoThere is no othe* season when the feeHn lfnath^P^1 
blood is really so much in need of • 4 len8th. filled with deep pools
purifying and enriching, and every StalSi^^n^sSl^llke.?'3,1 £v.ed: Laprairieville, Nipissing District, 
dose of these Pills helps to make fn‘7“$vlen ttXrJ5^ ’ ^pnl 17 (Special). After suf 
new, rich, red blood. In the spring Further searches resulted "i ts f®rlnK from various forms of kidney 
one feels tired and weak—Dr. Wil- discovery of oth^f fsulted ln th® ills since she was a child, Mrs O rv s -----
hams’ Pink Pills give strength. In deeper levels. A second “vel lay LaPrai"e » a well woman and once ® JL**®* „.?lnS?r“ation WUh Ger‘ PimPles» Eruptions and “Spotty
the spring the appetite is often 150 feet deeper, a third 60 feet bZ more ? *}as, been Proved that no many Wl,l Tend That Way. Complexions.”

Rr' Wlllla™8’ Plnk Pdls d« '«w the second, and a fourth 90 °f Kjdney Trouble is too se- Replying to a question in the A4 this scason, scores of people—
Ifj®? aPPetite tone the sto feet below the third. From this the n!L,°r A to° standing for British House of Commons the oth- flr]8 and young women especially-
mach and aid weak digestion. It explorers had to retreat, as thous- t ? 8 Sidney Pills to cure. er day, Sir Edward Grey, secre- fi!ld thelr fa®es disfigured by pim-
is m the spring that poisons in the ands of bats attacked them, and lnterviewed regarding her cure, $ary of foreign affairs, said that the Ples> dark spots, eruptions, etc.
niood find an outlet in disfiguring their lantetrns were in danger of , A. prame said : Imperial Chancellor, Von Beth- The skin needs attention—needs re-
pimples, eruptions and boils—Dr. being extinguished by these créa- T ,Stoce 1 was twelve years of age mann-Hollweg, in his speech in the uovating after the trying time it
Williams Pink Pills speedily clear turcs. I have suffered from Kidney Dis- German Reichstag on disarmament, bas passed through during the win-
the skin because they go to the ---------- *---------- ease. I was always tired. My back I expressly accepted the idea off an ter-
root of the trouble in the blood. In AN UNREDEEMED PfFDrF would ache and I always had a exchange of information between 
the spring anemia, rheumatism, . • . PLEDGE. sharp pain in the top part of my Great Britain and Germany on the
neuralgia, and many other trou- lncident not without pathos head. My heart also troubled me. 8u°i€c^ of naval construction,
bles are most persistent because occl,rred toward the end of last “Hearing of Dodd’s Kidney Pi)It ®’r Edward thought that fluch an 
of poor weak blood, and it is at w,ee,k at a 8aIe of unreedemed I gave them a trial, and now I feel ?xchanS.e was not only practicable 
(this time, when all nature regains pe .&€s *oe Mont de Piete, like a new woman." out desirable. He added that, in
life, that the blood most seriously m?rls’ says London Globe. Thousands of Canadian men and ?? *ar as an exchange of informe-
needs attention. To improve and were sold by auction a child’s women are feeling just as Mrs tlon, tended to allay suspicion, it
fortify the blood is the special mis- knif!"”f.cPpi pîat®> 6P00n and Laprairie does—as if life had start- W0U,Id have an effect on the ex- 
sion of Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills, d ■’ Flfty-one years ago ed all over for them—just because pendltur® of the two countries for
and that is why they are the besi hi 'P.riJTu'nGt”,'deposlted, they have cured the™ kidneys™ armame^
spring medicine m existence. If EVerv tear ^ • pawash?P- Dodd’s Kidney Pills. For the kid
you feel the need of a medicine this been paid regularly a^the^right If ^ ^ mainsprinK of Kto- «

redemption secured, but the family ,0*ged or out of order the
never seem to have possessed the whole body is wrong. Dodd’s Kid- 
necessary 15 or 20 francs to resume ney Pllls always put the kidneys in 
possession. Evidently the poor g°°d worklnB order.
people are either dead or have be- ^ -------- *— --------

needy', .Tr ye?r= ago . 'Ah ! So that is the oldest inha- 
thl denaHmll?86! 4° bo .paid, but, bitant ?” said the city man. “How 
the department, to their credit, do you account for his having lived 
abstained from selling these “lares all these years?” “Well ” a trifle

aa|dre^sned at the6",6:3/ I"4461'8 We* acid1^ replied the lanltord of hi 
lencl lnd to other placTUtre TaJern- “I guess it’s b’cus
the pawners have lived, but they h° 8 never done anytbtng else.” 
have come back marked ^Incon
nu.” The sands of the glass have 
run out and the objects so careful
ly 'guarded for half a century have 
been sold.

Make the Use of a Tonic Medicine 
a Necessity

BUT DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS 
-MADE MRS. LAPRAIBIE A 

NEW WOMAN.
eye.

“Isn’t that a nice baby ?” cried 
the nurse, with the joyous pride 
with which a nurse always regards 
a nelw baby, in which she feels that 
she has a proprietary interest.

“Yes,” replied the little girl he
sitatingly, “it’s nice, but its head’s 
loose ?”

Nipissing Lady gives an experience 
that should prove of immense 
value to the suffering women of 
Canada. '

White.Oxide of Zinc, etc 
Each for special purpose* 
Write fcr Free Vaseline Book to

*
limitation of armament. spring skin troubles
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FARMS FOR RENT AND SALE.

ALSJSfflg. 0FwtABgMc^‘^.a
'

£HOICE. DELAWARE FARMS. mild

'WrgilCataiDelawfr?

120 «SïTâTSSï MW °s5l 

7„°'X a B,ute a«h,ng.rKmK5:-5S

WmmJJust think what it has gone 
through 1 You have been out in 
rain and sleet and snow. You have 
been at one moment perspiring from 
skating, or some other exertion.
Then you have stood to “cool off.”
You have spent hours of the day in
doors at a temperature equal to 
summer heat. Then you have 
ered up your skin—except your 
face and gone out into a tempera
ture away below zero ! No wonder 

CHINESE BOY EMPEROR. that, with all these changes, the
An American doctor recently vis- 8^m °f, the ,-ace and neck shows 

ited the palace at Pekin to examine I"8 °l needlng attention, 
the baby Emperor, who, it was Zam"Buk and Zam-Buk Soap are 
found had gorged himself with a jbe remedies. Smear Zam-Buk
meal of swallows’ nests (a sort of ,ghtIy over the spots, the erup- 
glutinous material) and thus pro- tl<ms’ the sallow patches, at night, 
voked a raging thirst. The indis- and wash with Zam-Buk Soap (only 
position yielded easily to the doc- ! P®1" tablet). Then notice how
tor s treatment. The Emperor, he I Qrriekly your appearance improves, 
says, sleeps in a gigantic bed, big I Zam-Buk is also a sure cure for 
enough for six people. He rises at i skin injuries and diseases. Eczema, 
six o clock, at once has a meal of “leers, ringworm, yield to its use. 
rice, and then goes to pay his re- por cuts, burns, bruises, children’s 

. spects to the Dowager Lung-yu, rashes, etc., it is unequalled, and —
Hope for the Chronic Dyspeptic, who is on most affectionate terms for piles. Mothers will find Zam- S AcrotTn£ih,r 
.through lack of consideration of with him. Even his own father and i Buk Soap best for baby’s bath ! All «««one. Hence t 

the body’s needs many persons al- another have to kneel to him when : druggists and stores at 50c. box for Hence8Ptheltifa*ot 
low disorders of the digestive ag- they visit him. A Chinese nurse ! Zam-Buk and 25c. tablet (or 3 for îlon haa Jumped 
paratus to endure until they become named. Mr8- Chang aged 45, car-, 70c.) for -the Soap. If you have laud‘‘wV'nS? 
chronic, filling days and nights with •ru^s hlm a“°ut all day, and sleeps any difficulty in obtaining order t/ »om
suffering. To these a course of “ a ™al1 bed by the side of his. from Zam-Buk Co., Toronto, and wS'VÆSlV 
Parmelee’s Vegetable Pills is re- ^ le Emperor s rooms are full of send price. wan. Western c«
commended as a sure and speedy exPenslve toys, 
way to regain health. These pills 
are specially compounded to com
bat dyspepsia and the many ills 
that follow in its train, and they 
are successful always.

■• mAGENTS WANTED.:
A °NnTS waNTED.-|5.00 ■’ dap nn AK. Nlh.nV?erie,lce , °wded. SSu on 
work' ofb th'Sii neces8ltL to farmers. Sms

cov-

*

spring give Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills 
a fair trial and you will rejoice in 
new health, new strength and 
energy, and will be especially fit
ted to stand the torrid heat which 
comes a little later.

These Pills arc sold by all medi
cine dealers or sent by mail at 50 
cents a box, or six boxes for $2.50 
by The Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., 
Brockville, Ont.

MISCELLANEOUS.

FAiMa,.8CÆ aÆPtn^- To™r*new

' Fi&°MU parop^inn*ii0rc.tnhSd^n^lfi

CIONS of every description. Advert!e-BtkLt
r

;
rriGGs foe ]
Mid Buck Eyes;, 
Black Minorcae. 
Milton Heights, |

---------- *----------
CORONATION FILMS.

An invention has been made mak
ing it possible to transmit cinema
tograph pictures by wire and 
perimental trial is to be made on 
coronation day. An attempt will 
be made to send views of the great 
event from London to Paris, and 
if it is successfully accomplished the 
films will be exhibited at the Paris
ian picture theatres a ftw hours By Clever Prescription Which Can 
later. The inventor of the “Cino- Be Filled at Any Drug
telegraph,” as it is termed, has Store.
been ten years completing his ap- -----
paratus, and has but lately succeed- Need to be Thin Now as Reports 
ed in trasmitting overland a film Show This Method Ef-
two hundred feet in length over a fective. Mdistance of thirty, miles. The core- ----- littU^hletW • what 8 y°Y
nation film, which it is the inven- pl°.p,e who ar® very thin and scrawny u ®. „,ottlZT cryme 60 much 
tor’s intention to transmit to Paril, a^^eïe^su^ie8! laril' mv 2°™*’ Z*™ l’m
will show the progress of the Kine ion8,t,han the normally fleshy. Thinness*» eatl“, ™y cake an w®n t give him and Queen f^m Buckingham P»8 ^TSSSSS^
lace to the entrance of the Abbey. S*hblenCOdTc?vPeVe°dn; aŒ^T^cYdenï in that, tol.” ^

WIDOWS AND WIDOWERS. urô* p™°p*r try murinTTvc
tlv.® medicines, become» one of the most I v TRY MURINE EYE REMEDY* 

The proportion of remarriages or flesh m.'kFnl6' S’ilrf„liabl9 nutritive for Red, Weak, Weary, Watery Eyes 
shows an almost continuous de- science, it is especially nebeneflcia” to t-ramilatei] Eyelids. Murine Doesn’t 
crease, says the British Registrar- ,m'in an5 Yomen l,elw“” the ages of six- Smart—Soothes Eye Pain. Druggists 
General in his report on the births, ^n^VKe^^d&o1^ °rL>Z toe Too* TrtlT
al|thWa"fd™rin7^9m The^num AS xibeü’ST EyeBookl

Lor of ,„,V1 < n,ng .90,9" I'le num- in man or woman indicates health, mag- and Eye Advice Free by Mail. , ber of widows, he states, is always nÜl8œ’ stamina and happiness. • Murine Eye Remedy Co Chicagonmeh greater than that of widoi Tn “ ' ChlCag°'
ers, because in the first place men wt?S.Jhl® Jaluaÿe prescription If a man does well in a small town
second!^ 'beMns *thth|? d.rpegist. three oun“eB“"/es^nce ’ot^pev- he soon gets the idea that he could
secondly, because the duration of f*n and three ounces of syrup of rhubarb do better in a citv male life is shorter than that of fe- .VL.LLh 1°/'boMIc- T.h<,,n add one ounce com- y"
male life, and thirdly because the stand two hours.arThen add Me1”ounce 
proportion of widows who remarrv ^nctyr® ^cadomene compound (not cardo- fs much lower than the proportion f^eK
of widowers who remarry. Mar- ™ea! Dr,ink plenty of water betw 
riages of persons described as di- pïlLe8"'1 of*YVrLin”1;
vorced have steadily increased and fro”! one tp three pounds will be added
recordjear 1909 Werc the highcstun a" h«eaHh'*whill Zt Tm,pr'„ve"d

an ex-
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UNNATURAL THINNESS

EASILY CORRECTED.
T earn the ________
JLi system-constant Rractic 
^ÎTiUctJon ~a «ew weeks’ complete courseeiKinToilaïti?; Trlte^S
East?' Toroluo. Barber College, 221 Queen

Charitable Man (to former blind 
beggar)—“What, have you recov
ered yoür sight ?” Beggar—“Well, 
you see, it’s this way—I’ve lost my 
dog, and as I cannot be blind any 
longer, I’ve become a deaf mute.”

IÊSéKÇw*
Talk is seldom satisfactory unless 

it is your own, and then you may 
overdo it.

ifceela
C A2S55’ ™MORS- LUMPS, etc. 
n^in iff aI avd external. cured without by ou.r home treatment. Write ut
Comne,Xi!aOntDr- BeUman Medical Co-

Some persons are more suscep
tible to colds than others, contract
ing derangements of the pulmon
ary organs from the slightest caus
es. These should always have at 
hand a bottle of Bickle’s Anti-Con
sumptive Syrup, the present day 
sovereign remedy for coughs, ca
tarrh and inflammation of the 
lungs. It will effect a cure no mat
ter how severe the cold may be. 
You cannot afford to be without a 
remedy like Bickle’s, for it is the 
best.

5 TS0c£,.8» ^plÜ’n^rTn^"'*
TO CURB A COLD IN ONE DAY'I

Th« Soul of a Plano le the 
Action. Insist on the

“OTTO HIGEL”
Pla.no Action

Recruiting Sergeant—“Do you 
know anything about drill?” Re
cruit—“Av course. Didn’t Oi jist 
tel] ye Oi wurked in a quarry these 
foive year past?” DYEING ! CLEANING 1

iFur the very best, send your work to the ,Revive the Jaded, Condition. —
When energy flags and the cares of 
business become irksome ; when the
whole system is out of sorts and “Why do ye look so sorryful, Den- 
there is, general depression, try nis ?” asked one man of another. 
Parmelee s Vegetable Pills. They “I just hear-r-rd wan man call an- ! 
will regulate the action of a de- other a liar. And the man that was 
ranged stomach and a disordered called a liar said the other man 
liver, and make you feel like a new would have to apologize or there 
f jVrfI8/66; suffer a day would be a fight.” “And why 

sfoTmnltbIndat<ff ,dlg®stl°" wh?n should that make you look sad?”
piU can ^ “The °ther man apcd°ipzed ■”

“BRITISH AMERICAN DYEING C0.“
Look for agent in your town, or send direct. 

Montreal. Toronto, Ottawa. Quebec*
WFirs

You’ll Save Both Time aid 
Money—as Well as a Good Dealj 

of Trouble if You Use
pound essence eardiol. 8ha 
stand two hours. Then add

ÀOnly the uninformed endure the 
agony of corns. The knowing 
apply Holloway’s Corn Cure and 
get relief.

Conceited Young Man—"I
_______*_______ der why that young lady over there

FOOLHARDY SNAKE KFFPFil ^oks at me so much?” Sarcastic 
m. , . J * Young Lady1—“She has weak eyes,
-tne oniy fatal case of snake bite and the doctor told her to relieve 

on record in the London Zoological them by looking at something 
f af‘ K.nS Was d:rectl.y due to the green.”

Swa-y--sft 11 ^ keep their lit-1 they would submit to be played touch.” Professor-“Prove it"
thers have found'0 timnTS W ' Tel tbj ®"®..wh®m th®y kppw This Pupil-“When you sit on a pin you
thers have found the 1 ablets a : led to practical experiments, the can t see it, you can’t hear it vou
that afflict8their* lfttiethe mMntS i diaen COLfide"t4 ke®p?r takin8 a“ 1“ can’t taste it, and you can’t ’smell A Pin scratch may cause blood „er„ “f!® ““es. Mrs. j dian cobra from its comfortable it, but you know it’s there” poison, a rusty nail cut is very apt You wonder why you have more

..1 . A. H'Ater’u,??Mf.eep,ng p,lace’, and declaring he ------- to do so. Hamlin’s Wizard Oil trouble-than other people, and
, ,1 “ . a •' s Own Tablets as a snake charmer proceeded to It is jn Demand.—So great is the 1 used at once draws out all infec- they wonder why you have lessthe best medicine any mother can 8wing ,t about his head and play demand for Dr. Thoma® Eclectric tion a“d makes blood poison im- trouble than they do.

gne her 1-ttle ones. I tried other tricks with it. A native Oil that a large factory ,» kept con ^^‘ble. P
soothing mixtures, but they did | 8nake charmer would have known tinuallv b.isv makinvand hnfH

Tint help mv baby, but as soon as I ! ^Jlore w^s certain way to rouse it To be in demand sh^ws n^mg
began giving him the Tablets thev i >® lake’s temper than this, for Jar appreciaUonoTthfs nren«r^P 
made his teething easy and I would | ‘be race abhors rough handling or which stands at the held7fPn™ • ’
hard I v know he was cutting n sudden movement of any sort The * , e proprie-too.h: I would not be without gthe i rsult ®f ‘he exploit wa" that the t^rZlfasd k i^1"8 ?/'
Tablets, and a 1 wavs recommend 1 keopfr was bitten on the nose. He I f, 4;t® ^“f*®4’.. a.nd lfc 18 generally
them to my friends.'” Babv s Own "as hurried off to the hospital, but ad"Jltted that 11 18 deserving of the
Tablets are sold by medicine deal- dled ln a few hours. ®a •
ers or by mail at 25 cents a box 
from The Dr. Williams’ Medicine
Co...Brockville, Ont. Last year over 55,000,000,000 feet

of timber were cut in the United 
we were States. More than 18,000 acres of 

married you said that my slightest Unibçr arc cut in the United States 
iwjsh should be your law.” Mr. every working day. At the present 
Newlywed—“Exactly, my love; but rate of consumption the desirable 
you have so many vigorous and a“d accessible timber of the country 
well-developed wishes that I am as wdl he exhausted in between twen- 
yet unable to decide as to which is ty-fi™ and thirty-five years. To sup- 
the «lightest.” P,y a paper like the Chicago Tri-

bune* with paper for one year re- 
quires over 2,000 acres of timber, 
servants treated better

S«ones man.

POWDRPAINH
—PAINT WITHOUT OIL— {

Easily applied, gives you a hard permanent 
finish that will wear for yeara «

Send for Color Card—and full particulars-/] 
Please mention this paper. 1

The Powdrpaint Co
TORONTO

this

the gener- won-
THE FAMILYTET.

Policeman—“Do you have to take 
care of the dog?”

I Nurse Girl “No ; the missus says 
I’m too young and inexperienced. I 
only look after the children.”

Nlnartf's Uniment Relieves Neuralgia.

If the world isn’t better for your 
having lived in it, it ought to help 
some when you get out of it.

-*■

) 1THE BEST MEDICINE
SO MOTHERS SAY BisT0L,indS.nMtIh,A5,De:8 MNIMENT tb‘

ffNSf wui7
day an<* ^ ^as as well as ever next y THE MAKINGS.

First physician—“Can you make 
anything out of the patient’s trou
ble?”

Second ditto—“I think if we man
age right we can make about five 
hundred apiece out of it.”

very truly,
t. g. McMullen. At

Recognized as the leading speci
fic for the destruction of

E. Sandwell,
cays worms.

Mother Graves’ Worm Extermina
tor has proved a boon to suffering 
children everywhere. It seldom 
fails.REST AND HEALTH TO MOTHER AND CHILD.

Mrs. Winslow’s Soothing Syrup has been 
used for over SIXTY YEARS by MILLIONS of 
MOTHERS for their CHILDREN WHILE 
TEETHING, with PERFECT SUCCESS. It 
SOOTHES the CHILD, SOFTENS the GUMS, 
ALLAYS all PAIN ; CURES WIND COLIC, and 
is the best remedy for DIÀKRHLEA. It is ab
solutely harmless. Be sure and ask for "Mrs. 
Winslow's Soothing Syrup.” and take 
kind. Twenty-five cents a bottle.

IMPOSSIBLE.
“Do you love your papa?” asked 

the minister.
“Yes, sir,” replied Willie.
“And do you obey him ?”
“Yes, sir.”

And now comes the most im
portant question of all. 
honor him?”

“How can I if he is the kind of 
man ma keeps on telling him he 
is?”

He—“If I’d known how sarcastio 
you were I never should have mar
ried you.” She—“You had a chance 
to notice it. Didn’t I say, ‘This is .
so sudden,” when you proposed to 
me after four years’ courtship?”

no other

Do you ADMITTED HIS ERROR.“Ever been in Siberia ?” asked 
the reporter. “Er—yes,” answered 
the distinguished Russian refugee, 
“I took a knouting there one sum
mer.”

U. S. TIMBER FIGURES.
One of the neatest of parliamen

tary apologies, says a writer in the 
‘London Chronicle, was that of an 
irate member of the House who de
scribed another as “not having the 
manners of a 

At the c 
did so.

Mrs. Newlywed—“Before

CURED IN ONE M0»'TH.
PILES CURED IN 6 TO 14 DAYS

ucto?,0 s,®Bleeding or Protruding Piles in 6 to i4days. <5$

rig-”
of “

If every woman, who has Kidney or 
Bladder trouble, could go to Davisville, 
Ont., and talk to Mrs. A. Simpson, they 
would do just as she did, take Gin Pills 

Housekeeper—“You’re a big and cure themselves. “For 14 or 15 years
healthy man; why don’t you go to K,idnPy or, Bladder trouble’ 8“ffer‘
wnrlr V ’ Tromn 'ToJ J Tni a 11 ing at tlme8 intense pain,work ? Tramp— Lady, I 11 tell continually but nothing gave

an ùnhappv until I was persua
“What do you mean by a conp.e of da
Well, yer see, I’m too I grcat relief, and after 

heavy for light work, an’ too light ! Wa® completely cured " 
for heavy work.”

Withdraw !” he 
I withdraw and apolo

gize, and beg to say that honorable 
member has Ihe manners of a pig.”

cry

1I doctored
Suitor—“Why do you object to 

my marrying your daughter ?” Fa- 
I received, ther— “Because you can’t support 
i one box her in the style she’s been accirs- 

Mrs. a. rimpson. j toned to all her life.” Suitor — 
Write Nationat Drug and Chemical Co. ' “How do you know I can’t i I can 

®n?s a^x.^Tox^' £ll ir.^deab 8tart her on bread and milk, the
same as you did.”

Minard i Liniment Curas Dandruff.

Jones (with Indignation)—“I
[hadn't been talking to that man I gj V m •
ffiiewn ten minutes when he called | M W—-------DM a fool." Smith—“Ah ! Took him C9ëMêjPa
(ton minutes to find it out, did it?” Si cmn‘ co,Sv

1 0”d '“«*• ■ - • ÂS mu. Minard i Liniment Curas euros, Eta

erman-yer me trouble. I’m 
medium.” 
that?” tat p- iTHE**1
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EIKER-H0FF REMEDY ]
ASTHMA

CATARRH.
HAY FEVER. 

CAN BE CURED
.’.HE RAVAGES OF CONSUMP
TION MAY BE STOPPED. 

WHITE FOR SAMPLE ■ ,
WILLIAMS MEDICINE CO.

I O 6 F U LT O N ST. N .Y.
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